Bending properties of Ce-TZP/A nanocomposite clasps for removable partial dentures.
Ceria-stabilized zirconia/alumina nanocomposite (Ce-TZP/A) has excellent fracture toughness and bending strength that could be useful for partial denture framework application. The aim of this study was to investigate the effects of three-dimensional (3D) geometry on the bending and fatigue properties of a model simulation of Ce-TZP/A clasps. Half oval-shaped Ce-TZP/A rods were prepared in six 3D designs. Specimens were either of standard (width divided by thickness: 2.0/1.0 mm) or flat type (2.5/0.8 mm) cross-sectional areas with taper ratios of 1.0, 0.8, or 0.6. As a comparison, cobalt-chromium (Co-Cr) alloy rods of the same shape as the Ce-TZP/A standard shape rod were prepared. All specimens were subjected to the cantilever test and loaded until fracture. They were also cyclically loaded 106 times with various constant displacements, and the maximum displacement prior to fracture was determined for each specimen. Three-dimensional finite element analysis (3D FEA), simulating the cantilever test, was performed to determine the stress distribution during loading. Specimens with the standard cross-sectional shape exhibited higher rigidity and higher fracture loads than the flat specimens by the cantilever test. In addition, lower taper ratios were consistently associated with larger displacements at fracture. Fatigue tests revealed that the maximum displacement prior to fracture of Ce-TZP/A specimens was comparable to that of Co-Cr alloy specimens. The 3D FEA showed that specimens with a taper ratio of 0.6 had the least stress concentration. Ce-TZP/A clasp specimens with a standard cross-sectional shape and a 0.6 taper ratio exhibited the best bending properties among those tested.